Year 3 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning Week 3
Daily Reading
Ensure your child reads everyday. Check that they are reading accurately and have a clear understanding of what
they have read. Ask questions throughout and ask questions throughout and see what they can recount/

Ongoing ideas to
support your year 3 child :

MATHS :
Writing Tasks - T4W
This week I am sending a Home-School booklet home - TRUTH ABOUT TROLLS which revises lots of
diﬀerent skills we have worked on in year 3. There is lots to read at the start- if adults could share this with
your children. That would really help. Further on there are lots of writing activities to do which should really
help .
Design your very own troll and describe what he would look like/ what might he say/ what could he do.

Find as many Pairs of numbers to
make 100 as you can - get an adult
to test you29 + ? = 100
42 + ? = 100

READING AND LISTENING:
Maths focus : TIME
This week I have decided to leave Fractions as we were getting to the tricky parts!
We are going to start on TIME - WEEK 1- MONTHS AND YEARSUse the powerpoint to start and then there are lots of different questions to test your learning .
Learn the 30 days rule off by heart and this will help you so much to sort the months of the year out!

Listen to the Secret Garden
On Audible
https://stories.audible.com/startlisten
Think of fantastic words of describe
the Secret Garden . Remember the
pictures from our classroom?

LEARNING OUTSIDE:
SCIENCE- MATERIALS ALL AROUND US:
We are going to explore the different materials objects around our homes can we made fromE.g- PLASTIC, WOOD, GLASS, METAL ETC . Start off with MATERIALS HUNT - Find lots of
different examples for each activity. Then question why different objects needs to be made from
certain materials- WHY ARE WINDOWS MADE FROM GLASS? WHICH MATERIAL IS BEST FOR……

This week, try some of the 1-10
NATURE ACTIVITIES outside —

